






Engagement

+ 1 videographer
+ engagement miniclip 1 minute
+ engagement clip 2 minute
+ max. 4 hours standby

For Jabodetabek additional transportation fee 250.000.
For outside Jaboetabek flight ticket and accommodation will be provided by clients.
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photo only

video only

makeup & hairdo
only

photo
video Makeup & Hairdo

+ 1 photographer
+ 50 edited photo
+ all photos jpeg
+ max. 4 hours standby

  

3.000.000

3.000.000

2.000.000

photo + video

photo + video 
makeup & hairdo

4.500.000

6.000.000

+ makeup & hairdo for bride 





 + DP   50% from the total payment, to reserve the date.
 
+ If there is a cancellation not from the story of levine then the money that has been paid
cannot be refund 

+ Payment of the second term of 50% Paid a maximum of  7 days before your wedding day

+ Payment via MANDIRI Agustinus Valen 
1290012595100 / BCA Novia Diah Trisela 7401951818

+ If you have a request for a video then you must notify the videographer (example: music
video, etc) at least one week before your wedding day

+ The photo editing process will last for 1 week +/

+ The video editing process will last for 2 weeks +/

+ After sending all files, the client is given a maximum of 2 weeks for the photo files that
we will edit.

+ The revision deadline is 1 week after we provide the file, after the time we have given
our party will not accept revisions

+ A maximum of 1 photo revision for each photo and a maximum of 3 footage for a video

+ Final Post Production, Editing Styles, for photos and videos will be
adjusted to the characters from the story of levine team

+ The client must accept that photos and videos will be watermarked with
the story of levine logo

+ The photo that will be edited is only beauty retouching and color
enhancement.

+ The package price excludes (accommodation costs, crew logistics, place
permits, and unexpected expenses.)

+ Album/Canvas shipping will be paid by the client.

+ If there is a need for an antigen/PCR swab health test, the cost of testing
the entire story of levine crew will be borne by the client

terms & conditions

+ If there is a unilateral change of date from the date that has
been agreed upon by both parties, a charge of Rp. 500,000
will be charged, and a maximum replacement of the 7th day
before your  your wedding day



for further information. contact to 
m. +62 12-1007-1837
e. storyoflevine@gmail.com


